A Main Building
- Admissions
- Advancement
- Advising
- Arts and Sciences
- Bookstore
- Business and Computers
- Business Services
- Cafeteria
- Computer Information Systems
- Disability Services
- District Administration Offices
- Financial Aid
- Grants Office
- Health and Human Sciences
- Learning Center
- Library
- Marketing and Communications
- Student Services
- TRIO-SSS

B Industrial Technologies Building
- Auto Mechanics
- Computer Numerical Control (CNC)
- Diesel Mechanics
- Electronic Technology
- Industrial Maintenance Technician
- Heating and Air
- Mechanical Engineering Technology
- Welding

C National Education Center for Agricultural Safety (NECAS)

D Gas Utility and Construction Building
- Construction
- Gas Utilities

E Child Development Center

F Outdoor Learning Lab

G Gas Utility Training Field

student driven...community focused

PEOSTA CAMPUS
8342 NICC Drive, Peosta
563.556.5110 • 800.728.7367

student driven...community focused

NORTH EAST IOWA COMMUNITY COLLEGE

= Storm shelter areas
NATIONAL EDUCATION CENTER FOR AGRICULTURAL SAFETY (NECAS)
Peosta Campus

GAS UTILITY AND CONSTRUCTION BUILDING
Peosta Campus

[Diagram of NECAS and GAS UTILITY AND CONSTRUCTION BUILDING with labels and symbols indicating areas such as Grain Bin, Annex Building, Library Conference Room, Chemical Building, Carpenter Area, Upper Storage Area, Carpentry Lockers, Carpentry Tool Room, Exit/Entrance, and Storm shelter areas.]

[Text: student driven...community focused]